There are some differences in steel structures from the point of view of seismic designs between the USA and Japan. Japanese typical frames are spatial moment resisting frames. USA frames are the perimeter frames, and the columns inside the frames are designed as gravity columns, which support only the weight of the buildings. Such columns may divide the shear force over the height of the frame and work as damage control systems. This study clarifies the drift deformation concentration for the standard steel moment resistant frames in the USA and Japan. The equations for the drift concentration are developed under the equilibrium conditions, and compared with the push over analyses results.
Introduction
The typical structural system of steel buildings in the USA is perimeter frame, while the Japanese typical steel system is a spatial moment resisting frame. USA frames consist of seismic columns and gravity columns. While the gravity columns are designed not to carry the seismic forces and the role of the gravity columns is to support the weight of the building, they have some flexural stiffness. Such column flexural stiffness and strength are regarded as the redundancy of structures, and the effect of column properties on the soft story mechanism is supposed to be performed during an earthquake. While researches have been concerned about the possibility of drift concentration in frames (e.g.
Paulay [1] , Akiyama and Ohi 1981 [2] , Krawinkler and Gupta 1998 [3] ), no study except the authors has been performed to quantify the column stiffness and strength necessary to decrease drift concentration. Such a study has not been performed possibly because many typical frames tend to perform satisfactorily without explicitly studying drift concentration. However, it is important to clarify the relationship between continuous column properties and frame performance.
This paper compares the seismic performance for the typical USA and Japanese steel moment resisting frames, and clarifies the advantage in these frames. In particular, the story drift concentration is investigated and the effect of the column stiffness on the seismic behavior is related to the structural properties in the frames. The drift concentration factor is defined as the ratio of the maximum story drift angle to the roof drift angle, and the equations are developed using static equilibrium. Finally, using three-story and nine-story frames designed by the SAC project and Building Research Institute (BRI), a comparison of drift concentration between USA steel perimeter frames with gravity columns and Japanese spatial moment resisting frames was carried out though the pushover and dynamic analyses.
2 Drift concentration factor for the USA and Japanese moment resisting frames 2.1 Assumptions of static equilibrium for USA and Japanese moment resisting frames subjected to lateral force
In this section, the collapse mechanism for moment resisting frames subjected to seismic force is clarified. The following assumptions are used to develop the equation for the drift concentration factor (e.g. Kimura [4] ). 1) There are two kinds of collapse mechanisms for moment resisting frames: i) only columns yield in a frame, and ii) beams yield and columns, except the base, remain elastic. In the latter case, beams and columns at the base yield almost at the same, so the base is assumed to be pinned after yielding. 2) The shear force, V si , in a frame is found from the A i lateral force distribution (e.g. BCJ [5]), and lateral force, P i is given in the following.
3) It is assumed that the relationship between inter-story shear force and story drift is elastic-perfectly plastic.
4) The ratio of the shear stiffness over height, , is given in the following. The column stiffness ratio,  is defined as the ratio of the sum of the column flexural stiffness to the shear stiffness on the first story.
The shear stiffness of the frames is assumed to be the flexural pins at column mid-height as shown in Figure 2 , and the shear stiffness on each story, K gi , is (e.g. Muto et al. [6] ) 
The drift concentration factor, , is defined as the ratio of maximum story drift angle,  max /h, to roof drift angle,  N /H. Partial frame models on each story.
Development of drift concentration factor for USA and Japanese moment resisting frames
A) One story yielding in a frame The shear force in the total frame, V si , is the sum of the shear forces in the frame, V fi , and that in the columns, V ci , as follows.
where N is the story number of frames, and i is the story counter. V f1y is the shear strength when any member yields in the frame. The shear force in the frame, V si , according to A i distribution is
The story shear force, V fi , is given from the relationship between Eqs. (7) and (8).
The inter-story displacement on i story of frames,  fi , is given in the
The inter-story displacement on i story of column  ci is obtained using eqn.
(10) and the differential of the shear forces F ck =V ci -V c,i+1 as shown in eqn. (11).
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where (x-iH/N)=0 when j=i-1 (i=2~N).  ci is also obtained using the story yield displacement at top of frame,  Ny , as shown in eqn. (12).
Substituting Eqs. (9) and (10) for eqn. (12),  ci is given in the following.
As eqn. (11) is equal to eqn. (13), the shear force in the column, V ci , is developed with V f1y and the drift on i story,  fi is obtained from eqn. (9) . The story drift concentration factor, , when any member yields in the frame, is the ratio of the maximum story drift angle to the yielding roof drift angle in the following.
B) n stories yielding in a frame In this section, the drift concentration factor, , at n stories yielding is developed.
where is the incremental quantity, n is the number of stories yielding and i is the 1~N. The additional shear force, V fi,n , below n-1 stories will be equal to 0 when n stories yield in a frame. The additional shear force in the system based on A i distribution, V si,n , is given in eqn. (16).
Also, the additional shear force in the system is obtained from eqn. (16) in the following.
The additional story displacement,  fi,n , and the relative flexural displacement of the column,  ci,n , are obtained from static equilibrium in the following.
(
where F ck,n =V ci,n -V ci+1,n and (x-iH/N)=0 when j=i-1 (i=2~N).
Substituting  ci,n of eqn. (19) for eqn. (21), the additional inter-story displacement by column flexural deformation,  fi(flexural),n , is shown in the following:
where  n is the roof ductility at n stories yielding.
Substituting eqn. (17) to eqn. (18), the additional inter-story displacement of the frame,  fi(shear),n , is obtained in the following:
where i=2~N. As eqn. (22) is equal to eqn. (23), the shear force in the column, V ci,n is expressed with ( n - n-1 ) Ny /N and the flexural column displacement on i story,  ci,n , is obtained from eqn. (20) . Finally, the additional displacement on i story,  fi,n , is obtained.
In the range from first story yielding to n stories yielding, the story drift concentration factor, , is the ratio of the maximum total story drift angle to the yielding roof drift angle in the following (e.g. MacRae et al. [7] ):
C) After full mechanism In this section, the drift concentration factor after full mechanism is developed. As the total roof displacement is obtained from the roof ductility, the additional roof displacement,  fi,N , is given in eqn. (25):
where  N is the roof ductility at mechanism formation. The drift concentration factor, , after full mechanism is obtained using the sum of the maximum story displacements  fi,1 and  fi,n and the roof displacement after mechanism formation,  Ny,N in the following:
The increase of column shear force after full mechanism is assumed to be 0.
3 Evaluation of seismic capacity for USA and Japanese moment resisting frames subjected to static lateral forces 3.1 Difference of structural property between USA and Japanese frames Figure 3 shows the models for nine-story frames as shown in Figure 3 (e.g. Hasegawa et al. [8] ). The solid lines show rigid frame, and the dotted lines show pinned frame. It is shown that the BRI frames are the spatial moment resisting frames and the SAC frames are the perimeter frames. Columns inside the SAC frames are designed as gravity columns. In the SAC frames, masses for the analysis frames have been computed on the basis of are equal to 1/2 floor, and in the BRI frames, the masses have been computed with 1/6 and 1/5 of the total mass attributed to each analyzed frame in the three and nine-story buildings, respectively. Tables 1 and 2 show the member size and structural properties of nine-story frames, respectively. Box section for the BRI frames or H section for the SAC frames is used for columns. It means that all columns in SAC frames bend about the strong axes and those in BRI frames are used to resist bi-axial bending. There are two kinds of analytical models for SAC9, which are plane models (2D models) and space models (3D models) because 2D and 3D frames are supposed to perform different seismic behavior due to the flexural stiffness of gravity columns. 
3.2 Plan and evaluation of nine-story frames 3.3 Story drift and yielding mechanism for USA and Japanese moment resisting frames Figure 4 (a) shows the relationship between lateral load and roof displacement angle. Where, Q 1 is the base shear force, W 1 is the total weight of the frame and R t is the vibration property coefficient. The Strength of nine-story frames is almost same except that of SAC9-2D. Figure 4 (b) compares the story drift concentration factor, . The value of  for SAC9-3D is smaller than that for SAC9-2D after roof displacement of 0.015 (rad) which means the first yielding step in the frames. It is shown that the columns inside carry the shear force after the frame yielding. Figure 5 compares the drift concentration factor for USA and Japanese frames. There are 2 kinds of frames and one of them is named as Type A which is the shear resist frame and only columns yield in the frame. The other is named as Type-B, which yields at beams and column at the first story. For USA and Japanese frames,  increases with increasing of roof ductility, , where  is the roof ductility from the roof displacement divided by the first yield displacement in the frame. Type A concentrates the drift at 1 st story even though no drift concentration occurs for Type B. It may be shown that the column to remain elastic except the base is effective in reducing story drift concentration. stiffness for SAC-3D is lager than that for SAC-2D. As would be expected, the results from analyses and the equations are almost same.  may be approximated using Eqs. (14), (24) and (26).
4 Seismic behavior for USA and Japanese moment resisting frames 4.1 Summary of dynamic analysis for USA and Japanese moment resisting frames
The models for dynamic analysis [9] are same as those for pushover analysis. Figure 6 shows the dynamic drift concentration factor,  d against the static value,  for three-and nine-story frames. Where,  d was computed from the peak story drift and the peak roof drift even though these can occur at different times. For most analyses, the dynamic value is greater than static value as a result of the cyclic loading effects and the changing lateral force distribution. Figure 7 shows the effect of gravity column flexural stiffness for the SAC frames on the dynamic drift concentration.  d-3D is the drift concentration factor for 3D-frames and  d-2D is that for 2D-frames as shown in Figure 3 (b). The value of  d-3D is smaller than that of  d-2D for both of three-and nine-story frames. It was shown that the gravity columns resist the tendency for concentration of deformation in one story even though the gravity columns are not designed as seismic elements. Figure 8 shows the drift concentration factor with the dynamic effects. 1  is participation factor and = a/(g*R t ) as the modification coefficient, where a is the response spectra of the acceleration for the natural period of frames at the maximum plastic deformation, g is the acceleration of gravity and R t is the vibration property coefficient. ' =1.5N/(N+2.5) as the modification of the drift concentration factor. Where, N is the story number of the frames. The results of the drift concentration factor with the dynamic effects are estimated by the following equation as the upper bound. 
Estimation of drift concentration factor for USA and Japanese moment resisting frames
The difference between the static  and dynamic  d converges in the range of less than 25% using the modification coefficient.
Conclusion
1) A procedure to estimate the drift concentration factor in moment resisting frames is developed to divide the seismic elements into the shear-resisting element and the flexural resisting element.
2) The drift concentration factor is reduced by the gravity columns over the height of the structures in USA during the ground motions, while they carry no lateral shear force for the frames subject to pushover analysis.
3) The dynamic drift concentration factor is estimated by the equations based on the static drift concentration factor, and the difference converges less than 25%.
